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Good Evening, Everybody:

/ As the returns keep coming in that Democratic 

victory grows more and more stupendous. ) Naturally estimates 

vary today on the extent of Governor Roosevelt’s popular 

majority. The pro-Roosevelt papers say he polled over 

ten million votes more than President Hoover. Even the 

Republican pro-Hoover newspapers allow the Democratic 

candidate a majority of almost seven millions. At any 

rate, seven millions or ten millions. It’s one of the most 

overwhelming election victories In the history of the 

United btates.

/ Latest reports show that Mr. Roosevelt 

captured forty-two out of forty-eight states. This on the 

admission of his own adversaries. These give him four
-«J )hundred seventy-two electoral votes./



WET £ DRY

{ It seems definite that the new Congress will ^ 

he wet.) If the count of the Women's organization for 

Prohibition Reform is accurate, the new House of Representatives 

will have three hundred and fifty-two wets against forty 

drys. Forty-three votes will be in doubt, either because 

the candidates did not declare themselves, or because many 

election races are still uncertain. Democratic party leaders 

stated today that even the Democratic Congressmen from the
tUtdry South will be faithful to wringing wet

platform.
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APD WET >c_ dryI
Eleven states ve^t^rday v.ere rating directly on 

prohibition r»ferendums. In nine ont the eleven, the wets 

won* For* instance, ^ew Jerseyites voted 10 to 1 for repeal

of their state ^r^orec^Tn^d- law. Anti-orohibition nr.)nosals
“

were a1 so snccessful in Connecticut, Michigan, Louisiana,

Cali for.nl a, flasM n gton , Ore ron , Col or ad o and Wyomi np»



business

Hov, wi!3 th^ election affect business conditions

in general? TKatTs the question v;e»ve been hearing on
<?

all sides today. v.e" » , -t-he New Y^rk $\m made a canvass, today, 

of prominent men of affairs and. financial potentates, and yot 

their opinions. The president of a large hank declared it 

was important for Mr. Hoover and Mr. Roosevelt 1-0 confer as soon 

as nos S’* ble. snh.iect of their conference should be the

continuing of various emergency measures such as nubile works,

and the business of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

'This should done, say the bankers, in o^der to assure the 

country that there will be no sharp change in nroicy.

Railroad men seem Inclined to h® satisfied w1 th the 

nrospec t s in v; . Lenore F. Lome, widely known 'oresiden+' of

the Del av/are and Hudson, also cha-1 rma^ of the
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^astern^Presidents Conf :rence, was the principal 

spokesman this^»ni» Mr. Lor^ee believes there will

be no major change in the course of business. The 

President of one large corporation said:

nMy own vote went to President Hoover, but 

I'm not one of those who fear the advent of a Democratic

President.n



-Lhat democratic tidal wave has removed several

picturesque iigures from Congress, Perhaps the senator who 

will be most missed is George Moses of New Hampshire, whose 

penetrating wit and caustic tongue enlivened many a debate,

A story in the New Xork Evening Post points out 
wide

that the information and knowledge possessed by Senator

Moses threw into high relief many of the bad breaks and comic 

errors made by his less informed colleagues.

The veteraii Reed Smoot of Utah, who is also an 

apostle in the Mormon Church, is another senator to be swept 

out of offiee.-ai^fflgagtfjLait Senator Watson of Indiana, Republican

floor leader, and Senator Hiram Bingham of Connecticut^

It was a college professor who took 

from him.

Smoot1s seat away

In the House, correspondents looking for copy will 

miss the colorful Major La Guardia of New York. Another

New York Representative to lose her seat is Mrs. Ruth Pratt.

On the other hand, the Senate be enlivenedA a
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by the presence of William Gibbs MacAdoo of California, and 

Senator Jim Wadsworth of New York, described as the first

of the great wet leaders^ vwrvO /v^7

At any rate, it is Shown that the Democratic Party has 

won 27 seats in the Senate and the Republicans only 4, Three 

are still in doubt.
-^2*. ~^X.Thus Mr. Roosevelt will a clear majorityyflf-

in the Senate > i>" <T S->v

*£, -bi ^

/? --- tAa *—
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I take it that everybody hac already either heard 

or read President Hooverfs gracious and sincere telegram 

of congratulations to his successful adversary. Here now 

is the text of Mr. Roosevelt’s reply:

f1I appreciate your generous telegram for the 

immediate as well as for the more distant future. 1 join 

in your gracious expression of a common purpose in a helpful 

effort for our country.”

”Signed, - rranklin Delano Roosevelt.”

^ -/“*• heard the addressA
which the President elect deliveredrzto-^ve^^odyi^bn^thez.'dEtlteii

A*

■-^»:fc3-^m--grl-de networ^this afternoon. One of the 

interesting post-election incidents occurred when the friends

who managed to push their way to Mr. Roosevelt cried out to

“twx>e
him: ’’Congratulations, Mr. President.” ^On^aeh«t>ecasiOT

Mr. Roosevelt corrected them*.- "Governor, please”, he said
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with what the correspondents describe as his ninety 

degree grin. T,I am still Governor of New York, you know.

A story in the New York World Telegram says that
\

though his words were cautious, there was elation and

jubilance in his face.



President Hoover today is taking his defeat in the

most sportsmanlike spirit possible.

"I have just had the be-, t .nights sleep I’ve had in 

a weej£,” he told correspondents. Last night after the 

returns were in he looked a weary, weary man, so heavy 

with fatigue he could scarcely register any emotion. Today 

he was smiling and cheerful.

A dispatch to the Ne?/ York Sun reports that Mr. Hoover 

intends to return to private life and try to recoop his personal 

fortune which has suffered severely in the last few years, and

he intends to make Palo Alto for which he has always had a strong
A*

preference, jcixs ene**

Mr. and Mrs. Hoover will leave saziyx Palo Alto

Saturday evening for Washington by way of Los Angeles, Arizona,

New Mexico, and the Santa Fe trailj



MRS. HOOVER

One of the touching stories of the day concerns 

Lou Henry Hoover, wife of the President. She made a brave 

figure, says a telegram to the Nev/aik News, when she appeared 

last on the upper terrace of her home back of

the Stanford Hniversity campus. It was a dramatic scene.

if teen minutes after President Hoover had sent out word 

conceding Mr. Roesevelt’s victory, Mrs, Hoover came to the 

terrace. She wanted to thank cheering crowds of Stanford 

undergraduates for their loyalty. It was the last time.

perhaps, the last occasion she would have to speak toAthoa >

as the First Lady of the Land. The story goes on to say 

it was the bitter climax of a wearing day, but in her

■i&+£

manner and bearing there was nothing of defeat.

After the final demonstration she returned 

quickly to the study where the President had been closeted 

all evening with his friend and classmate. Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur,

wtf&i J3&-JL /roinUn.
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The agreements made at the British Imperial Con

ference at Ottowa have been ratified by the British House of

Commons. A dispatch £o the reports

that the debates in tiw Parliament raised very little dust.

L
The S^ii'fcng^P^rs5^-points out that although Great Britain

\

had to make some sacrifices, nevertheless with the price

she paid she has saved her political power. The British 

Empire remains, -theAmerican

correspondents,, an* British strength throughout the world

has not been greatly impaired^ might have

tv^LO'
bi■■1,1 Jh^ th° Ottowa Conference h*dr failed.
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The agreements made at the British Imperial Con

ference at Ottowa have been ratified by the British House of

Mewr^f-or'k ^^ening^os^ rep<Commons. A dispatch fo the jsj
■eports

that the debates in feiw- Parliament raised very little dust.

L- s
The points out that although Great Britain\
had to make some sacrifices, nevertheless with the price 

she paid she has saved her political power. The British 

Empire remains, 'Stocordin^-to -the ~ofeserva-tion-S“-e^ American 

correspondents^ aisi British strength throughout the world 

has not been greatly impaired^ bu4 might have

blow the Ottowa Conference has* failed.

Rtf Afct \



^ A dispatch from Moscow brings the news that 

the wife of Joseph Stalin, dictator of Russia, died.las^rA.

The dispatch brings no details. It says that the 

official announcement of Madame Stalinrs death *□$ was cpaitwy

thirty-two years old.y The story adds that her death ends 

a romance that in Russia today is a mystery. No one knows 

the circumstances in which Stalin met this dark eyed, dark 

haired girl who was engaged, like himself, in the revolutionary 

movement. Few people know anything of the girl’s life.

bri§f. She died suddenly^ She was only

The story continues that Stalin quietly and dispassionately
*

put aside his older wife to marry the twenty-four year old 

girl in 1926. He married the second Madame Stalin by mail.
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That hurricane in the Caribbean apparently 

has raised havoc in fch» southeEStern --o*. Cuba,

It is known that lives have been lost and much property 

damaged. But as all telephone and telegraph lines 

are down, it is difficult to estimate the amount of either. 

It appears that Havana and Florida are in no danger, 

as the storm is moving out toward the Atlantic,

i -W _
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i'here was an interesting spectacle in Philadelphia 

today. xhe national flag over Uncle Sam1s xx custom house was 

flown upside down for several hours,

A dispatch to the Trenton Times reports that the 

telephone wires keek immediately became frantically busy. Hundreds 

of curious people telephoned treasury officials asking whether 

it indicated distress over the defeat of the G.O.P.

a mistake", replied the deputy collector of

the port. Taje-
n
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One of the interesting side lights of yesterday’s 

excitement was in the elction for mayor of New York. Many 

km thousands of voters showed their lack of esteem for both 

the Democratic and Republican candidates. In fact, over 135,000

voted for a man who was not 

acting Mayor Jomepi* McKee.

a candidate
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before tfjfe )&f»fiy p*-.opU? pr^pht^*3 *»<'•>
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stzyyTZi m t £.j lets- zyj'&z^Vf '. .*: rue't ees:-'. v/.ytv'yie'r ■
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\ meanwhile Mrs. x‘ranklin Jj. went about her \

daily tas.<s quite unperturbed by the fact that on March
5?:

4th she will become the first lady of the lanrty 8he kept to 

her daily routine, leaving her home in the country at 8:40 

and arriving at the usual hour in Hew York at the school 

where she teaches. She told reporters today that the election 

of her husband will not interfere with her profession for
A

the next few months. In fact, she has even opened a new .! M il

series of lectures, a post-graduate course on current events.

Mrs, r.ooseveit also says that she expects

even after she has undertaken the serious lot

'mistress of t r e «h ice r n o s e . /

I
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t rom what Jim Parley, the National Democratic gfaary 

chairman, says, this was a mail order victory. He declares 

that the winning of so many votes was due largely to the
r

greatest postage stamp and telephone campaign in political 

history. A dispatch to the Cleveland Press reports that the 

Democrats had an army of one hundred and fifty thousand field 

workers. From national headquarters at the Biltmore Hotel 

alone no less than a million ad and a half letters were sent 

out. Mr. Farley says he canft even guess how many thousands 

of long distance telephone calls he made to men and women 

he had never seen and may never see.

The story adds that up to a short time ago Mr. 

Farley was described as an amateur politician, although he 

has been in politics ever since he was twenty-one.



ELECTION ODDITY

HereTs a curious oddity I ran across today 

that emphasizes in a striking way how rapidly times change. 

Election return^bul^rti^iw were from various

flying fields in America to passenger planes night.

In that way bulletins were In the hands of aerial passengers

from coast to coast.

.
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It seems that t3aia» isnft the only countryA.
v/here alimony is paid. Over in China a famous divorce

proceeding has been going on for a year, and the end

of it is that the lady gets a settlement of sixty

thousand dollars silver. The lady is the second wife ofA
Mr. Henry Pu-Yi, formerijB* the boy emperor of China, now 

president of the new state of Manchukuo. A dispatch to

the Detroit News says that the iaiiyxix lady^ nameis
/

Miss Wen Hsiu, ftowever you pronounce fcha^ -/t a

-p6s2 V A ,



BABE BALL //o-u&L ^ -VcJZiZ, ixZ^
How abo-ttt a bese ball- stGry today Bor a ehang-o. Fred

Lieb d^_ the New York Evening Post 

Tj Vj'-
iffl-pres sions -barns to-rraing

a: oootBO that in Mexico the fans are not as patriotic

as they are here. They always want the teams from the United

States to win, not because they love us so much, but because 

they always bet on the gringd^teoaag-g* ~
&Cj@ WWN. v ^ £ ,,

FrsteJA&b^savtr one game at which one of the home boys

JL^Uc JUL,
prnteotod' the umpire1 s decision. He not only protestedjp-^lmt—h#-, 

paaiesb^. in the most fluent Spanish with gestures.A
,_>

Suddenly ite% Umpire whipped out a gun and backed the

Kam. ---- h—
angry player into a corner of the field^ The police then came, 

put the offending player under arrest, packed him into a black 

maria, and on top of that, the judge fined him fifty pesaxxpRXK 

pesos for disturbing the peace, h eats

CLJ. tcxh


